Class Action Lawsuit
Looming?

2014 HUSBAND OF THE YEAR: TOM BEYL
Win Puts Beyl in MNHHOF: “Welcome Aboard” Says Bob Barnett
(Las Vegas) Tom Beyl snared his third “Husband
of the Year” award which automatically places him
in the Mom’s Newsletter Husband Hall of Fame
(MNHHOF). “I want to welcome Tom to this group
of super husbands” said MNHHOF legend emeritus,
John McKee, “it’s nice to see more gray hair.”

MAGGIE SEARS ASKS
DEMANDS EQUAL
COVERAGE
Attorney Weller Screams “First
Amendment Something, Something”
(Rice County Courthouse) As frantic
paparazzi fired off one flash after another,
Margaret “Maggie” Sears and her longtime counselor, ambulance-chaser and
mouthpiece Patricia “Pat” Weller read
from a prepared statement stating that it is
“high time that the Newsletter move away
from the old chestnut topics such as Mike’s
Large Head Jokes, the editor’s troubling
‘fascination’ with Dixean Drager-Clooney
and start giving the younger readership
what they want.”
“My client is asking for at least one new
story line a year,” said the youthful
attorney Weller. “And a two-year
moratorium on any stories about Dapper,
anything related to Shieldsville or William
Miller, Jr. Is that too much to ask? “
When asked for a personal comment, Ms.
Sears looked up from her cell phone and
pointed at Ms. Weller and said. “What?
Hey pal, what she said” and then took a call
and headed for the limo.

Two-time winners Don Smith, Kevin Thar and
Mike Dapper were disappointed not to have
gotten a call from the Hall but insiders have hinted
that they are all targets of an elaborate whisper campaign which appears
to have the sole purpose of leaving the rapidly-aging trio out of the Hall
thus relying on the third award to do it. “I may have to wait to get help
from the veteran’s committee. It’s all politics,” sighed Smith. “Look at my
numbers: led the league in all the key categories for many years. And ask
my wife, Joan. She will likely attest that she is the luckiest woman in the
world…well, maybe next to Deb Thar.”

